
Every time we invest more into Ag Info Tech 

we look at several factors.  We question if 

the investment is good for our customers, is 

it good for our team, and is it good for AIT.  

I can’t say that all of our investments have 

worked out for the best but most have.  The 

decision to move to our new facility was a 

great decision. You, our customers, never 

cease to amaze me.  The support that you 

have given us every time we add a team 

member or make a large investment it seems 

like you support us more!  For that we say 

Thank You!  

My TEAM never ceases to amaze me 

either.  Our TEAM greatly appreciates the 

fact that you put your trust in AIT supplying 

your Precision Ag needs and they take 

that trust that you have placed in us very 

seriously.  I received several calls and 

comments via different medias this year on 

how outstanding our TEAM is.  I am very 

proud of them and wanted to share that 

with you.  As a TEAM we came up with 7 

core values that I want to share with you.  

These 7 values are how our TEAM wants 

to be defined.  They are Do the Right Thing, 

Customer First, Character & Honor, Pursuit 

of Excellence, Passionate, Purposeful and 

Focused on Relationships.  Our Cause 

is to “Cultivate Lasting Relationships with 

Those that are in the Pursuit of Excellence.  

That’s one thing that I love about you, our 

customers.  You tend to pursue excellence, 

not satisfied with the status quo you want to 

better your operations.  That’s the Purpose 

that we want to provide, helping you to be 

more efficient, accurate and profitable in 

your farming operation.

We have several programs this summer 

to help you get into our technology and 

equipment at some discounted pricing 

by buying now and getting your planters 

ready ahead of time.  We have several 

opportunities to see our equipment in action 

either at a Precision Farming farm tour or 

at our tile plow field day.  You can also stop 

in and visit with AIT at the Farm Science 

Review in September and as always feel 

free to stop by our office at 19325 Zolman 

Rd. in Fredericktown.

Feel free to reach out to your Precision Ag 

Consultant with any questions that you may 

have or to just see what the latest new thing 

is in the Precision Ag World.  We exist to 

help you! 

Tim Norris – CEO Ag Info Tech, LLC.
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AG LEADER UPDATE

UPCOMING 
EVENTS
July 16th through 19th
Info Ag - St. Louis, MO. 
Register at https://infoag.org/

August 6th – 7th
Precision Planting Farm, 
Personal AIT Tour - Precision 
Planting Farm in Illinois 
Register by contacting your Precision 
Consultant at AIT

August 21st – 23rd
Precision Planting PTI Tour - at the 
Precision Planting Farm in Illinois 
Register at www.precision planting.com/
PTI/

September 13th
Ag Info Tech Soil Max Tile Field Day 
- Location to be determined 
Register by calling AIT at 740-485-2305

September 18th -20th
Farm Science Review
Visit us on lot 394

Trimble recently released a brand new display 

and guidance system.  The GFX-750 and Nav 

900 offer a new low cost easy way to autos-

teer a wide variety of vehicles on your farm.  

The GFX – 750 display is a 10.1 inch LCD 

screen featuring Android technology.  It offers 

built in Bluetooth and Wi-Fi and is ISOBUS 

compatible.  The Nav 900 guidance controller 

features Trimble’s most powerful GNSS engine 

and autopilot guidance controller in a single 

roof mounted enclosure that allows for easier 

installation. The receiver can use multiple fre-

quencies including the L1, L2, and L5 band 

and will pick up satellites from multiple constel-

lations.  The guidance controller can be used 

for CANbus guidance ready vehicles, Autopilot 

Motor Drive (the motor from EZ Pilot), and 

complete Hydraulic systems.  

Trimble also released a new line of ISOBUS 

application technology to control spreaders, 

sprayers, and applicators that can run with 

Trimble ISOBUS compatible displays as well as 

any existing ISOBUS displays.  

Finally, Trimble also released an ISOBUS 

weather station that can be mounted on a 

sprayer to give you real time weather informa-

tion that can be seen on your existing ISOBUS 

compatible display.

We would also like to take this time to remind 

you that 3G modem devices will no longer 

work after December 2019.  We have several 

solutions to upgrade to a 4G device.  

Please contact us for any questions on the 

new Trimble products or about upgrading your 

3G device.

Matt Culler

419-651-4077 mobile

740-507-2503 office

mculler@aginfotech.net

NEW RELEASES FROM 
TRIMBLE

Ag Leader has kicked off the summer with 

the announcement of their new hydraulic 

planter down force system called SureForce. 

SureForce is a row by row downforce sys-

tem that has down and lift capabilities. Along 

with the announcement of SureForce, they 

launched their Summer Sales Promotion that 

includes:

• FREE Incommand 1200 with the purchase 

of SureDrive and SureForce and trade in 

a legacy of competitive display system 

that qualify This runs through June 1 to 

the 20th.   

• $150 per row rebate on the purchase of 

SureDrive and SureForce or $100 per row 

rebate on the purchase of one.

• We are also offering a deferred payment 

until  Jan. 10, 2019  or 6mo. Financing at 

0% or 3 yr @ 3.49% on the purchase of a 

planter system.

Ag Leader will also be having other promotions 

that they will post on their Facebook page, we 

will be sharing them as well. Keep checking in 

on our Facebook page for the current promo-

tion, or contact your Ag Info Tech Sales Rep. 

These Sales Promotions will be running 

through 9/22/2019! This is a great opportu-

nity to take advantage of summer deals and 

upgrade your planter for the future. 

 

Brandon Kaple, 

Ag InfoTech Western Sales/ Service Rep.

Authorized Business Partner



SOIL MAX

Spring is over and summer is here, I hope 
planting went well for everyone. It’s time 
to start planning those tile installation 
projects for fall. Ag Info Tech has a full 
line up of Soil Max plows and carts in 
stock ready for purchase. Because of the 
increase in the price of steel, Soil Max 
had a substantial price increase on their 
entire product line. All in-stock inventories 
of plows and carts are at the old price, 
but as new inventories come in our prices 
will be adjusted. Hurry in while supplies 
last for your plow and/or cart, they won’t 
last long.

Ag InfoTech has all the GPS grade control 
products in stock to upgrade your plow. 

We can provide you the complete pack-
age or the pieces you need.

As always, Ag Info Tech can make a tile 
plan for your field to make sure all the tile 
lines will work before you start your instal-
lation. Give us a call to get the survey 
done early so you’re ready.

Not sure if tiling is for you?  Then rent our 
pull type Soil Max plow with an Intellislope 
already installed and see for yourself how 
easy installing tile can be.
 
We have a Shaper Pro from Soil Max for 
rent to run over the tile lines after your 
installation. This tool will work the dirt over 

the line so that it will be leveled for spring 
planting next year.

Save the date for our tile field day 
on  Thursday Aug 13, 2018. More details 
will come at a later date. We will have a 
Soil Max plow installing tile so you can 
see for yourself how easy it is!

Matt Dugan
Installation/Service
740-398-0754 
mdugan@aginfotech.net

Ag Info Tech would like to officially welcome Phil Pearce.  
Phil joined the Ag Info Tech team in March of this year.  
His previous experience was with Mt. Vernon Farmers 
Exchange / Central Ohio Farmers Co-op.  From 1977 
-2018, he worked his way through the ranks to become 
manager of the Mt. Vernon branch.  We are excited that 
Phil is part of the AIT TEAM our ability to utilize his skills in 
helping AIT fulfill our Mission!  Welcome Phil!



PRECISION PLANTING UPDATE

Summer is a great time to start think-
ing about your planter for next spring. 
Precision Planting has put together 
programs to help make this a great 
time to make a move into a planter 
update. For anyone who wants to add 
Delta Force, vDrive and/or Speedtube 
there are rebates available for each 
product. Rebates include: 

• $50/ row for one product 
• $150/ row on two products 
• $200/row for the purchase of 

three products. 

This will be given 
to you as a rebate 
check from Precision 
Planting. 

Precision Planting is 
buying down interest 
rates from Diversified 
Financial that will vary 
each month, with this 
June being 2.99%. 
On top of Precision 
Planting promotions, 

AgInfoTech will be offering a 5% dis-
count on all Precision Planting equip-
ment.

 If you would like the opportunity to run 
this equipment before you purchase it, 
you will have the opportunity to travel 
to Illinois with your AIT rep. on August 
6-7 to run planters equipped with all 
the technology at Precision Planting’s 
farm. Let you salesman know if you 
would like to attend, there is very lim-
ited availability. 

The Gen 3 monitor is now available for 
shipment to all customers. For those 
have purchased a 20/20 monitor in the 
last couple years there is a trade up 
program that goes as follows: 

*June 1, 2017- May 31, 2018- Full trade 
amount credited towards new Gen 3 

*June 1, 2015- May 31, 2017- $1,000 
trade amount towards new Gen 3

The Gen 3 will not be compatible 
with Fieldview Cab this fall if using 
Yieldsense. If you have a Gen 3 and 
Yieldsense you will be provided with a 
free loaner Gen 2 if you need to use 
Fieldview.

Derik Geitgey
Sales/Service
330-601-4138 
dgeitgey@aginfotech.net



SOIL SAMPLING/DATA SERVICES
As planting season has closed it’s now time to 
implement the data that you created! Contact 
your Precision Consultant or Ryan Powell at 
AIT to get your planting data made into a map 
booklet. We can also create a setup file for you 
so you’re ready to track your varieties when 
you harvest this fall. Summer is also a great 
time to come up with a game plan to manage 
your data this fall and winter. In a recent survey 
done by Ag Info Tech we found that on average 
our customers feel that their data can provide a 
value of $32.25/ac to their operation! We have 3 
choices of data programs that you can enroll in:

Basic Program: ($295 and includes 2 hours 
of data cleanup) Includes a book for Planting, 
Spraying, and Harvest with basic summaries.

Complete Program: ($995 includes 5 hours 
of data cleanup) Includes all of the above 
PLUS:
Yield by- variety, soil type, population, 
singulation, down force, ground contact, P, K, 
and pH.

Setup Files will be created for your monitors.

Seed prescriptions are available at a discounted 
price of $1.50/acre 
Nitrogen prescriptions are available at a 
discounted price of $0.50/acre

Agrivault Program: $3/ac the first year 
of enrollment and $2/ac per year in following 
years. Includes the basic program books, 
seeding prescriptions, and use of the 
YieldCrawler tool.

Nitrogen prescriptions are available at a 
discounted price of $0.50/ac. 
If you are in our soil sampling program, we will 
use your choice of actual or normalized crop 
removals in fertilizer prescriptions.

Recs Only Option: Seeding and Nitrogen 
prescriptions are $2/ac or get both for $2.50/ac

Summer is also a great time to schedule your 
soil sampling and be at the top of our list for this 
fall! If you have fields that are due for resampling 
your Precision Consultant will be in contact with 

you or if you know of any fields that you would 
like to have sampled or resampled feel free to let 
us know. Our current sampling prices are $10/ac 
if your average field size is larger than 40ac and 
$12/ac if your fields average under 40ac. Our 
program provides you with surface maps and 
summary results as well as lime prescriptions 
and fertilizer prescriptions for up to 4 years. We 
can also use your actual yield data to calculate 
crop removal for an additional $1/ac and we will 
discount you $0.50 per acre if you choose to 
receive your results and summaries in electronic 
.pdf format instead of having us print and ship 
them to you. 

If you had sampling done and need fertilizer 
prescriptions this fall, let’s get on top of them 
now so we’re ready when fall spreading starts! 
Contact your Precision Consultant or Ryan at AIT 
for more information!

Ryan Powell 
Data & Soil Services Manager 
(740) 485-2637 
rpowell@aginfotech.net

UPDATE ON INFARED IMAGERY
We are getting our first round of imagery 
back from MavRx and have seen some 
very interesting results. Quantifying the 
ROI, however, is a bit more challeng-
ing than other precision applications 
due to the large amount of factors 
that can limit crop health and cause 
a stand that has uneven uniformity. 
These factors can range from anything 
between seed depth variation in the 
field to how the chaff was spread by 
the combine at harvest. One thing that 
is for certain is that if you can find the 
issues that are limiting your stand, and 
make the adjustments necessary to 
fix the issues, you will see a return! 
This picture shows the difference 1/4” 
of seed depth can make on a plant. 
Without having the image from MavRx, 
we would have walked out into this 
field and thought it was very uniform, 
but by taking a look at the imagery 
and scouting the field we were able to 
find the issue with ease! The plant on 
the bottom was planted at about 1.5” 
while the plant on the top was planted 

at about 1.75” deep. The two plants were 
taken within 12 rows of each other with 
no other issues that we could see that 
may have affected the seed depth. Check 

out the 16”+ root coming off the plant on 
the top! To schedule your field to be flown 
contact Ryan at Ag Info Tech!
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That’s Right receive a free InCommand 1200 
when you trade in a qualifying display and 
Purchase a SureDrive and SureForce System. 

                                                           See your Precision Ag Consultant for Details!!!  


